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There are hmes when we need to know that God is a God ofjusace When evil 
forces rise to the throne and slumbenng gants of injushce emerge in the earth, we 
need to know that there is a God of power who can cut them down like the grass, and 
leave them wdw+g wthenne like the green herb 25 When our most fireless efforts 
fail to stop the surgng sweep of some monster of oppression, we need to know that 
there is a God in this universe whose matchless strength is a fit contrast to the sordid 
weakness of man But there are bmes when we need to know that God is a God of 
love and mercy. When we are staggered by the chilly wnds of adversity and battered 
by the ragng storms of disappointment, when through our folly and sin we stray into 
some destructwe far country and are frustrated because of a strange feeling of home- 
sickness, we need to know that there is Someone who loves us, who really cares, who 
understands, and who wll gve us another chance When day grows dark and nights 
grow dreary we can be thankful that our God is not a one-sided, incomplete God, but 
he combines in his nature a creatwe (synthesis) of love andjusbce which can lead us 
through life’s dark valleys into sun-lit pathways of hope and fulfillment 

TADd MLKP-MBU Box 120 

25 Cf Psalm 37 z 

Draft of Chapter 11, 
“Transformed Nonconformist” 

[ Jub 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal  

Ongmally titled “Mental and Spintual Slavq, ” thzs sernwn was composed dunng 
King’s early years asszstzng h s  father at Ebenezer ’ He later mzsed  the sermon and 
gave zt thzs title King mazntazns that the church S sanction of social m,zLs such as 
race dzsnmznation and economu explottation demonstrates that zt has ‘‘more o f t a  
c o n f m d  to the authority of the wwld than to the authaty of God ”He chastzses the 
churrh ’s tendency to retreat “behind the zsolated secunty of stained glass wzndows ” 
and rebukes minsters who have ‘fjozned the entzczng cult of confmzty ”In contrast, 
King prases ‘Yhe early Chnstzans” as “nonconfmsts in the t m t  sense’’ but warns 
that “nmcmfmzty LS always costly ’’ and “may mean losing ajob It may mean 
having to answer to your szvyear old daughter when she asks, DaaZy, why do you 
have to go tojazl so much ”’ 

1 Kmg’s announced sermon topic at Ebenezer on 7 September i g j z  was “Mental and Spintual Slav- 
ery“ (“Rev Kmg, Jr Will Deliver Last Summer Sermon Sun ,“ AtlanfuDuiZy Wurld, 6 September 1952) He 
also delivered “Mental and Spintual Slavery” at Dexter in May 1954 (pp 167- 170 in this volume) 

466 z “Transformed Nonconformist,” November 1954, pp 195- 198 in this volume 
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“And be not conformed to this world but be ye transformed by the renewng of 
your mind ” Romans 12 2 

“Do not conform” is adlfficult adwce for anyone liwng in the modem world The 
pressure of the crowd is constantly pounng upon us wth torrenhal force Our 
minds and feet are unconsciously condit~oned to move by the rhythmic beat of the 
drums of the status-auo So many forces in our world are saymg lfyou want to live a 
respectable llfe,just conform’ Don’t take a stand for unpopular causes, and don’t 
allow the glanng search light o f  public opinion to catch you standing in an isolated 
minonty of two or three Choose the line of least resistance Conform13 Even some 
of our intellectual disciplines are attemphng to conwnce us of the necessity of con- 
forming. Some philosophical sociologsts have gone so far as to tell us that morality 
is merely group consensus, and that the folkways are the nght ways Certain psy- 
chologsts would go so far as to say that the best way maladjusted people can solve 
their problem is to learn to conform to this world If they wll only think and act like 
other people, they wl1 achieve mental and emotional adjustment So success, 
recognihon, conformity are the bywords of the modem world Everybody seems to 
be seelung the anesthetlzing secunty of being identlfied wth the majonty 

But in spite of this prevailing tendency to conform, we as Chnstlans have a man- 
date to be nonconformists The Apostle Paul, a man who knew the reality of the 
Chnstian faith, counseled us, “Be not conformed to this world, but be ye trans- 
formed by the renewng of your mind ” We as Chnstians are commanded to live dif- 
ferently We are called to be people of conwctlon and not conformity, people of 
moral nobility and not social respectability We are called to a higher loyalty, to a 
more excellent way 

Indeed, every true Chnstlan is a citlzen of two worlds the world of hme and the 
world of eternity We find outselves in the paradoxical situahon of hawng to be in 
the world and yet not of the world As Paul said in another letter “We are a colony 
of heaven ”5 The Chnstlans to whom Paul was m u n g  understood that figure, for 
their city of Phillippi was a Roman colony Whenever Rome wanted to Romanize a 
prownce, it took a small colony of people and planted them there to spread Roman 
law, Roman culture, and Roman customs These people stood as a powerful, cre- 
ative minonty spreading the gospel of Roman culture Even though they lived in 
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3 The preceding four sentences were condensed in the published venion “Many voices and forces 
urge us to choose the path of least resistance, and bid us never to fight for an unpopular cause and never 
to be found in a patheuc minonty of two or three” (Kmg, S l m g f h  t o l o v e ,  p 8) 

4 The preceding two sentences were altered in the published version “Some psychologsts say that 
mental and emotlonal adjustment is the reward of thinking and actlng like other people” (p 8) Will, 
“Men Who Live Differently," p 5 “Some of our philosophical sociologsts have gone even further and 
have told us that morality is onlygroup consensus In sociologcal lingo, this means that there is little dif- 
ference behveen folkways and morals In plain language, it means that you tell the dflerence between 
nght and wrong by a sort of Gallop poll method of  finding what the majonty thinks The answer of cer- 
tain psychologsts to all maladjusted people is, similarly, to learn to conform to thls world lfwe only wll 
dress and act and think like other people, then we shall be happy and mentally healthy 

5 Cf Philippians 3 20 (MOFFATT) 
6 Fosdick, The Hope of the Wmld, pp 5-6 “Do you remember what Paul called them in his letter to the 

Philippians’ ‘We are a colony of heaven,’ he s a d  The Philippean Chnstlans would understand that 467 
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another country their ulhmate allegance was to Rome. While this analogy has its 

weaknesses--lffor no other reason than that I t  is placed in the framework of a sys- 
tem that has become a symbol of injushce and exploitahon, wz , colonialism-it 
does point out the responsibility of the Chnsnan in an unchnshan world We are 
sent out as pioneers to imbue an unchnshan world wth the ideals and way of liwng 
of a higher order and a more noble realm Even though we live in the colony of 
tlme we are ulnmately responsible to the empire of eternity In other words, as 
Chnsfians we must never gve our ulhmate loyalty to any hme-bound custom or idea 
of earth There is a higher reality at the heart of our universe to which we must be 
confonned-God and his lungdom of love 

This command not to conform comes not merely from Paul, but also from our 
Lord and MasterJesus Chnst He was the world’s most dedicated nonconformist It 
was nonconformity that led him to Pilate’s judgment hall. It was nonconformity that 
caused him to be nailed on a cross between two thieves. His ethical nonconformity 
stlll stands before the conscience of manlund as a naggng reminder of a higher 
order and a [nobler) destmy8 When an affluent society would dnve 
us to believe that happiness consisteth in the size of our automobiles, the impres- 
siveness of our houses, and the expensiveness of our clothes, Jesus reminds us that 
“a man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth ”9 
When we would yeld to the temptanon of a world d e  wth sexual promiscunty and 
gone wld wth a philosophy of self-expression, Jesus tells us that adultery is sinful 
and that “whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery 
in his heart ” I 0  When we refuse to suffer for nghteousness, and choose to follow the 
path of comfort rather than conwchon, we hearJesus sayng “Blessed are they which 
are persecuted for nghteousness’ sake for their’s is the lungdom of heaven ” 1 1  

When we in our moments of spintual pnde feel that we have reached the peak of 
moral excellence, Jesus says to us, “The tax collectors and the harlots go into the 
lungdom of God before you ” I 2  When we, through compassionless detachment and 
arrogant indiwdualism fail to be concerned about the needs of the fff&44e4 under- 
pnwleged, we hear the Master sayng, “lfye do it unto the least of these, ye do it 
unto me ” I 3  When we allow the spark of revenge in our souls to nse to flame pro- 
portions and live our lives wth a burning hatred for our enemies, Jesus says to us 
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figure, for their city of Philippi was a Roman colony When Rome wanted to Romanize a new prownce, 
it took Roman people and planted them as a colony in the midst of it There, as a powerful minonty, they 
stood for Roman law, Roman justlce, Roman faith, and Roman custom, leaven in the lump of  the 
prownce, untll the whole prownce was leavened ” 

7 Fosdick, TheHopeofthe WwU, p 6 “They were a minonty thrown out, as pioneers, in the midst of 
an unchnstlan world to represent the ideals, faiths, and way of liwng of a nobler realm untll the earth 
should be the Lord’s and the fulness thereof” 

8 The precedmg five sentences were condensed in the publlshed version ‘Thls command not to con- 
form comes, not only from Paul, but also from our Lord and Master, Jesus Chnst, the world’s most dedi- 
cated nonconformlst, whose ethical nonconformity sol1 challenges the conscience of manlund” ( p  9) 

g Cf Luke 12 1 5  
io Cf Matthew5 28 
I I Cf Matthew 5 IO  

1 2  Cf Matthew z i  31 
13 Cf Matthew 25 40 469 
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“Love your enemies, bless th-em that curse you, and pray for them that persecute 
you ”I4 When we would seek to build our nations on military power and put our abid- 
ing trust in a policy of massive retaliation, Jesus reminds us that “he who lives by 
the sword will perish by the sword “ I 5  Everywhere, and at all hmes, the love ethic of 
Jesus wdl stand as a radiant light to show up the ugliness of our stall conformity 

In spite of this impenhve demand to live differently, we are producing a genera- 
hon of the mass mind We have moved from the extreme of rugged indimdualism 
to the even greater extreme of rugged collechwsm. Instead of malung history we are 
made by history The philosopher Nietzche once said that every man is a hammer 
or an anwl l6 That is to say every man either molds society or is molded by society 
Who can doubt that most men today are anwls contmually being molded by the pat- 
terns of the maJonty One great preacher has used the difference between the ther- 
mometer and the thermostat to point up the problem. The thermometer merely 
records the temperature. If it is seventy or eighty degrees, it registers that and that 
is all. On the other hand the thermostat transforms the temperature. If it is too cool 
in the house you simply push the thermostat up a little and it makes it warmer. In 
other words, the thermometer is an indicator simply registering what is; the termo- 
stat is a regulator which transforms the is into what ought to be.” It is tragc, 
indeed, that most people, Chnsaans in partmilar, are merely thermometers indi- 
cahng and regstenng the temperature of the mqonty opinion, rather than ther- 
mostats semng to transform and regulate the temperature of society 

Millions of people fear nothing more ternbly than to take a posihon which 
stands out sharply and clearly from the prevailing opinion The great ambihon of 
the average person is to take a posihon that is so ambiguous that it wll include 
everything and so popular that it wll include everybody Along ulth this has grown 
an inordinate worship of bigness We live in an age of ‘jumboism” where men find 
secunty in that which is large and extensive-big cihes, big buildings, big corpora- 
nons l9 This worship of size has caused many to fear being identified wth  a minor- 
ity idea There are those who have high and noble ideals, but they never reveal them 
for fear of being dfierent from the majonty There are many sincere white people 
in the South who pnvately oppose segregahon and discnmination, but they never 
take a public stand against it for fear of standing alone There are millions of p e e  

14 Cf Matthew 5 44 
15 Cf Matthew 26 52 
16 Fredenck Nietzsche, Thus Spake Zaruthuttru, p 123 ”Ye know only the sparks of the sprnt but ye 

do not see the anml which it is, and the cruelty of its hammerl” In the published version, Kmg quotes 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Hypm ( 1  892) “In this world a man must either be ann1 or hammer” 
(kng ,  Stmgth to h e ,  p i 0) 

17 For this illustration, see Henry Hitt Crane, TheseProphetu: Vows, pp 26-40 
18 Eugene Austln, “The Pen1 of Conformity,” ThePulfil (October ig52),  p 13 “Millions o f h e n -  

cans fear nothing more temble than to be identified wth a position that standouts out, sharp and clear, 
as different, settlng them apart from other men Increasingly the typical ambition of the ‘middle- 
brow’ is to belong to something that is big enough to swallow up indimdual differences, ambiguous 
enough to include anything, and popular enough so that everybody wll want to belong ” 

i g  Fosdick, .The Hope of the WmU, p 4 “Again, this truth of Jesus,is deflected from many modem 
minds because of our worship of bigness One of my fnends calls it ‘Jumboism ’ -  470 
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ple in our country who are hred of the arms race and deeply disturbed by the fact 
that the “military industnal complex” often shapes the policy of our naion, but they 
wll never take a public stand against it for fear of being in am minonty stance.20 
There are countless millions of loyal Amencans who honestly feel that “Red China” 
should be a member of the United Nahons, but they dare not say it for fear of being 
called a Communist sympathizer There are thousands, yea millions of people in 
this country who, in spite of beliewng in capitalism, have come to see that it must 
undergo a deep seated change and that there must be a better distnbution of 
wealth, but they would never take a stand for this posiion for fear of being called a 
bad name 21 In the realm of personal morals, there are numerous young people 
who have developed undesirable habits, not because they wanted to, not even 
because they enjoyed them, but because they were ashamed to say “no” when the 
rest of the group was saylng “yes ” Everywhere we turn we find only a dearth of p e e  
ple who have the audacity to express their conwctions publicly Most people allow 
themselves to be “astronom~cally inhmidated ” 

We can see the disastrous possibiliies of this blind conformity that has engulfed 
our natlon It leads to a suspiciousness of any indiwdual who shll insists on t d h g  
talung a stand for what he believes Indeed, this is exactly what has happened So 
great IS our suspicion of these people that we wrecklessly curb their ciwl liberies If 
a man believes vlgorously in peace and is foolish enough to say it and carry a picket 
sign in i t s  behalf, he is liable to be called before the Senate Committee on Internal 
Secunty If a southern white person sincerely believes in the Amencan dream of 
the dignity and worth of human personality, and is danng enough to inwte a Negro 
to his home andjoins the Negro as an ally in his struggle for freedom, he is in dan- 
ger of being called before the House Un-Amencan Aciwhes Committee 23 He most 
certainly must be a Communist if he believes in brotherhood 24 
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20 In the published version “Millions of citizens are deeply disturbed that the military-industnal 
complex too often shapes nauonal policy, but they do not want to be considered unpatnouc” (p  io) In 
his farewell presidentlal address on 17 January 196 I ,  President Dwght D Eisenhower trumpeted the 
importance of a perpetual state of war-readiness and of maintaining a vast “military-industnal complex” 
(Eisenhower, “Farewell Radio and Telewsion Address to the Amencan People,” 17 January 1961, in The 
Pu6hcPapersoftheA-es2dentsofthe UnztedSfah DwightD E~senhower, 1960-1961 [Washington, D C U S  
Government Pnnting Office, 19611, p 1038) 

2 1 In the published version “A legon of thoughtful persons recognizes that tradiuonal capitalism 
must conunually undergo change if our great nauonal wealth is to be more equitably distnbuted, but 
they are afraid their cntlcisms wdl make them seem un-Amencan” (pp i 0- i 1 ) 

22 The Senate Committee on Internal Secuntywas created by the McCarran Act of igjo, passed over 
a veto by President Harry Truman, and required communist organizauons to regster wth the Attorney 
General The committee targeted ciwl nghts and anti-war groups among others that they labeled com- 
munist-front organizauons 

23 Established in 1938, the House UnAmencan Acuwues Committee became a standing Congres 
sional committee in 1946 and became known for i t s  invesugauons into communist actwty in the late 
1940s and I gjos, parucularly in the film industry and in labor unions 

24 The preceding paragraph was altered in the published version “Blind conformity makes us so 
suspicious of an indimdual who insists on saymg what he really believes that we recklessly threaten his ciwl 
libemes I f a  man, who believes wgorously in peace, is foolish enough to carry a sign in a public demon- 
suauon, or if a Southern white person, beliewng in the Amencan dream of the dignity and worth of 
human personality, dares to inwte a Negro into hls home andjoin w ~ t h  him in his struggle for freedom, 47 i 
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That great Amencan, Thomas Jefferson, s a d  on one occasion “I have sworn 
upon the altar of God eternal hoshlity against every form of tyranny over the mind 
of man ”25 In these days of McCarthysm, John Birch Sociehes and White Citnens’ 
Councils, these are rather dangerous words, and if Jefferson were alive today and 
lived these words out in real life situahons, he would be inveshgated by numerous 
congressional committees.26 We have allowed the light of independent thinlung to 
grow dim, and the lamp of indivldualism to bum slowly If we conhnue to go 
down this dangerous path of thoughtcontrol, businesscontrol, and freedomcon- 
trol, we wll land inevltably in a dark abyss of facism 

Nowhere is the tragc tendency to conform more evldent than in the church 
The church has often been an instituhon semng to crystalize and conserve the pat- 
terns of the maJonty opinion W e  find it all too often blessing a status auo that 
needs to be blasted and reassuring a social order that needs to be reformed The 
mere fact that slavery, racial segregabon, war and economic exploitanon have been 
sanchoned by the church is fit testimony to the fact that the church has more often 
conformed to the authonty of the world than to the authonty of God The church 
is called to be the moral guardian of the community, yet it is so often the preserver 
of that which is immoral and unethical The church is called to take a stand against 
social evlls, but it so often remains silent behind the isolated secunty of stained glass 
wndows The church is called to lead men to the highway of brotherhood and sum- 
mon them to nse above the narrow confines of race and class, but it is so often 
found comforting men In their prejudices and g a n g  their theones of racial exclu- 
siveness biblical and religous sanction 28 

Even we preachers have often joined the enhcing cult of conformity. We, too, 
have often ylelded to the success symbols of the world, feeling that the size of our 
ministry must be measured by the size of our autorn~bi les .~~ So often we turn into 
showmen, distorting the real meaning of the gospel, in an attempt to appeal to the 
whims and capnces of the crowd We preach soothing sermons that bypass the 
weighher matters of Chnshanity We dare not say anything in our sermons that wll 
question the respectable vlews of the comfortable numembers of our congrega- 
hons If you want to get ahead in the ministry, conform! Stay within the secure walls 

he is liable to be summoned before some legslauve investigation body He most certainly i s  a Commu- 
nist if he espouses the cause of human brotherhoodf” (p  1 1 )  

2 j Jefferson to Doctor Rush, 23 September I 800, in Memot.r, Cmpondence, and Mrtcellantes, Fmm the 
Pupers of ThomarJefferson, vol 3, ed Thomas Jefferson Randolph (Charlottesvllle, Va F Carr, 1829), 

26 The John Birch Society is an ultraconsenative organization founded in 1 g j8  to fight the per- 
ceived threat of communism in the United States Among its acuwues dunng the 1960s was the distn- 
buuon of literature attaclung proposed ciml nghts legslation 

27 The preceding two sentences were altered in the published version ‘To the conformist and the 
shapers of the conformist mentality, this must surely sound like a most dangerous and radical doctnne 
Have we permitted the lamp of independent thought and indiwdualism to become so dim that were 
Jefferson to wnte and live by these words today we would find cause to harass and invesugate him’” (p I I ) 

28 In the published version “Called to lead men on the highway of brotherhood and to summon 
them to nse above the narrow confines of race and class, it has enunciated and pracuced racial exclu- 
siveness” (p  I 1 )  

P 56 

472 29 In the published version “parsonage” replaced the word ‘automobiles” (p 12) 
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of the Sanctuary. Play it safe. How many ministers of Jesus Chnst have sacnficed 
truth on the altar of their self-interest, and, like Pilate, yelded their conwctlons to 
the demands of the crowd 

We need to recapture something that the early Chnstlans had They went out 
aglow wth a radical gospel They were nonconformists in the truest sense of the 
word They never allowed their achons to be shaped by the mundane patterns of 
this world They were wlling to sacnfice fame or fortune or Me itself for a cause they 
knew was nght. They were quanhtatlvely small but qualitahvely big In those days 
Chnstianity was powerful It stopped barbanc ewls like infanhcide and brought an 
end to the bloody gladiatonal shows Its views on war were clearly known because 
of the refusal of every Christian to take up arms. At that tlme the church was stlll a 
numencal rninonty But then it began to grow in numbers until it finally captured 
the Roman Empire Gradually it became so entrenched in wealth and worldly pres- 
tlge that it began to dilute the strong demands of the gospel and to conform to the 
status Quo of the world Ever since that time the church has been like a weak and 
ineffectual trumpet malung uncertain sounds, rather than a strong trumpet sound- 
ing a clanon call for truth and nghteousness If the church of Jesus Chnst is to 
regain its power, and its message its authenhc nng, it must go out wth a new deter- 
minatlon not to conform to this world 

The hope of a secure and livable world lies in the disciplined and dedicated non- 
conformists, set not on the preservatlon of any status Quo, but set on building, wth 
God’s help, an order ofjusbce peace and brotherhood The world has always 
moved forward on the feet of its nonconformists. It was the nonconformists who 
stood forthrightly against slavery. It was a nonconformist like Socrates who, having 
drank the hemlock paved the way for academic freedom It was the noncon- 
formists who fought for popular education and the freedom of scientific research. 
It was the nonconformists that fought for religious liberty. In any cause that con- 
cerns the progress of manlund put your faith in the nonconformist 

In his essay on “Self Reliance,” Emerson says that a man is not a man unless he 
can be a nonconformist 32 The Apostle Paul reminds us that a Chnshan cannot be 
truly Chnshan unless he is a nonconformist The Chnsbans who blindly accept the 
opinions of the rnajonty and who out of fear and tlmidity follow a path of expedi- 
ency and social approval are really mental and spintual slaves In the words ofJames 
Russell Lowell 
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They are slaves who fear to speak, for 
the fallen and the weak, 
They are slaves who wll not choose, 
hatred, scoffing, and abuse, 
Rather than in silence shnnk, 
From the truth they needs must think, 

30 Cf M a r k i j  i j  

3 i Socrates (469-399 BCE) was sentenced by an Athenian court to carry out his own executlon by 

32 Ralph Waldo Emerson, SclfReltance (1841) ‘MThoso would be a man must be a nonconfonnist ” 
dnnlung hemlock 

473 
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They are slaves who dare not be, 
In the nght wth two or three 33 

Now let us make it clear that nonconformity in itself may not be good. There is 
a type of bad nonconformity which has neither transforming nor redemphve power 
There is no savlng value in being a nonconformist for its own sake Often being a 
nonconformist representsjust a form of exhibihonism by people who could not get 
attenhon in any other way. So Paul gves us the formular for construchve noncon- 
formity in the second half of the text “Be ye transformed by the renewing of your 
mind ” In other words nonconformity can only be creatlve wkeft when it is con- 
trolled and directed by a transformed Me. In order to be a construchve noncon- 
formist we must accept a new mental outlook We must so open our lives to God in 
Chnst that he makes us new creatures Jesus’ phrase for this expenence was the new 
birth So only when we have been born again can we be true nonconformists 34 We 
are called upon not merely to be nonconformist, but to be transformed noncon- 
formists 

If we go out merely to be nonconformists we are in danger of becoming cold, 
hardhearted, and self-nghteous 35 XSomeone has said “I love reforms but hate 
reformers ” So often reformers are nonconformists who have not been trans- 
formed. Their revolt against the emls of society often causes them to become annoy- 
ingly n g d  and unreasonably impahent. They talk about unselfish righteousness in 
the most self-righteous way. They talk about God’s love in the most hateful way. It 
is only through an inner spintual transformahon that we find the strength to revolt 
vlgorously against the evlls of the world and yet remain humble and lovlng The 
transformed nonconformists wdl never fall into the sort of pahence which & 
is an excuse for doing nothing about social evlls and individual sin On the other 
hand his very transformahon saves him from the irresponsible words which 
estrange wthout reconciling and the hastyjudgment which is blind to the necessity 
of social process The transformed nonconformist wll recognize that social change 
cannot come overnight, but he wll work as if it is a possibility the next morning 

The most pressing need of this hour is a dedicated circle of transformed non- 
conformists Today our planet teeters on the bnnk of atomic annihilahon 
Dangerous passions of pnde, hatred, and selfishness shll sit contentedly on the 
throne of our lives, and wounded truth and love are stlll lymg prostrate on the 
rugged hills of nameless eelefties calvanes Men are shll genuflechng before the 
false gods of nahonalism and matenalism If our world is to be saved from its pend- 
ing doom it wl1 come not through the complacent adjustment of the conforming 
mqonty but through the creahve maladjustment of a nonconforming minonty If 
the world is to be lifted from the morass of confusion and chaos it will be done by 

33 Lowell, ’Stanm on Freedom” ( I  892) 
34 C f  John 3 3-7 
35 The preceding four sentences were condensed in the published version “This expenence, which 

Jesus spoke of as the new birth, is essenual i f  we are to be transformed nonconformists and freed from 
the cold hardheartedness and self-nghteousness so often charactensm of nonconformity” (p  13)  474 
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men who have succeeded in standing above the world so that God can lift it 

through them. March 1963 
Professor [ Julzus Seelye] Bixler reminded us some years ago of the danger of over- 

stressing the well-adjusted life s6 Everybody is passionately seeking to be well 
adjusted, nobody wants to be maladjusted There is probably no word in modem 
psychology that is used more than the word maladjusted It is the word most fre- 
quently on the lips of the child psychologst In a sense we must all seek to live the 
well adjusted Me in order to avoid neurotlc and schiozophrenic personalines But 
there are some things in our world to which all men of good wdl must be malad- 
justed untll the good society is realized 37 As for me I must confess that there are 
some things to which I’m proud to be maladjusted. I never intend to become 
adjusted to the ewls of segregahon and the cnppling effects of discnminatlon I 
never intend to become adjusted to the moral degeneracy of religous bigotry and 
the corroding effects of narrow sectananism. I never intend to adjust myself to eccl 
nomic conditlons that will take necessities from the many a to give luxuries to the 
few.% I never intend to become adjusted to the insanitles of militansm and the self- 
defeatlng effects of physical vlolence 

The world is in dire need of a society of the creative maladjusted. It may well be 
that the salvatlon of our world lies in the hands of such a creatlve minonty We need 
men today as maladjusted as the prophet Amos, who in the midst of the injustices 
of his day could cry out in words that echo across the centuries: “Let justice roll 
down like waters and righteousness like a mighty stream;” as maladjusted 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego who, in the midst of an order from Kmg 
Nebuchadnezzar to bow down and worship the golden image, said in unequivocal 
terms “If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us, but lfnot we wl1 not 
bow,” as maladjusted as Abraham Lincoln who had the vlsion to see that this nabon 
could not sumve half slave and half free, as maladjusted as Thomas Jefferson, who 
in the midst of an age amazingly adjusted to slavery could scratch across the pages 
of history these profound and eloquent words “We hold these truths to be self-evl- 
dent that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator wth cer- 
tain unalienable nghts, that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happi- 
ness,” as maladjusted even as our Lord who, in the midst of the intncate and 
fascinatlng military machinery of the Roman Empire, emerged from a wilderness 
temptation to establish a political kingdom by [strikeout i//egib/el firmly saying: 
“Get thee behind me Satan,” and reminded his followers that “he who lives by the 
sword shall pensh by the sword ”39 Through such maladjustment we may be able to 
call an already decadent genemuon back to those things which make for peace 

Julyi962- 

36 Fosdick, The Hope of the World, p 1 I 2 “Professor Seelye Bixler, of Hanard University, has lately 
made some shrewd comments on our new psychologlcal talk about the well-adjusted Me ” 

37 The preceding five sentences were condensed in the published version “Everybody passionately 
seeks to be well-adjusted We must, of course, be well-adjusted if we are to avoid neurouc and schim 
phrenic personalittes, but there are some things in our world to which men of goodwll must be malad- 

justed” (p  14) 
38 The published version refers to “economic condiuon that depnve men of work and food” (p  i 4) 

.39 Cf Amos j 24, Daniel 3 i 7 -  I 8, Luke 4 i - 13, and Matthew 26 j 2  475 
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July 1962- 
March 1963 

Now there is a warning signal. Honesty impels me to admit that transformed 
nonconformity is always costly, and it is never altogether comfortable. It may mean 
wallung through the valley of the shadow of suffenng. It may mean losing a job It 
may mean hawng to answer your sut-year old daughter when she asks, “Daddy, why 
do you have to go to jail so much,” Well, this is it! But after all this IS what we as 
Chnshans are pledged to do We are gravely mistaken if we feel that Chnshanity is 
a relipon to protect us from the pan  and agony of mortal existence Chnshanity 
has always insisted that there is a Good Friday before every Easter, and that the cross 
we bear always precedes the crown we wear It has said in unmistakable terms that 
to be a Chnstian one must take up his cross, wth all of its df icuhes,  all of its a g e  
nizing and tragedy-packed content, and carry it unul that very cross leaves its marks 
upon us and redeems us to that more excellent way which can be opened up only 
by suffenng 

In these days of world-wde confusion, when the forces of evil have risen to 
gigantic and ominous proportions, there is a dire need for men and women who wll 
g r d  their courage and do battle wth all their hearts, souls and minds. We need 
Chnshans who wll say as John Bunyan said to his jailor when, after he had spent 
twelve years in jail, he was promised freedom if he would agree to quit preaching 
“I am determined, Almighty God being my help and shield, yet to suffer, dfrail life 
shall continue so long, even hll the moss grow over my eyebrows, rather than to VIO- 

late my faith and make a continual butchery of my conscience ’140 

We must make a choice. Will we continue to march by the beat of the drums of 
conformity and respecQbihty, or wll be listen to the beat of another drum in the d i s  
tance and wth a heroic danng of the w soul set our feet to move by its echoing 
sounds’ Will we be so bent on worldly success and social acceptqbility that we will 
march only by the music of &me, or w11I we nsk cnhcism, abuse and being out of 
step wth the mqonty in order to march by the soul-saung music of eternity2 The 
challenge faces us today more than ever before “Be not conformed to this world 
but be transformed by the renewng of your minds ” 

TADd MLKP-MBU Box 1 2 0  

40 William Hamilton Nelson, Tznkmand Thznkm John Bunyan r628-1688 (NewYork Willett, Clark 
& Colby, 1928), p 169 “I wsh that instead of t r y q  to sidestep and live softly we would say as he said 
when they offered him liberty at the pnce of his conwctions ‘But if nothing wll do, unless I make of my 
conscience a continual butchely and slaughtershop, unless, putting out my own eyes, I commit me to 
the blind to lead me, as I doubt is desired by some, I have determined, the Almighty God being my help 
and shield, yet to suffer, dfrail life might contmue so long, even till the moss shall grow on mine eye- 
brows, rather than thus to vlolate my faith and pnnciples ”’ 
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In the top margin of this page of his outline for "The Goodness of the Good Samaritan," King notes, 
'The story begins in a theological controve9 and ends in a description of tint aid at a roadside. 
It arise in a question of eternal life and works out to a payment for room and board at a hotel" 
(28 November 1960). 
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